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Dear Parents, 
 
I wish to share with you the following message from Fr Paul.  
 
FR PAUL MOVING TO LIVERPOOL 
“It is with sadness, but also anticipation that I leave Ryde-Gladesville Parish to take up a 
new appointment as Parish Priest of All Saints Liverpool. It is where I began my ministry 
almost 29 years ago. 
 
My last official task will be to celebrate 6pm Mass on Sunday, 10 April. My appointment as 
Parish Priest of Ryde-Gladesville ends on Tuesday 12 April. I will undertake a retreat and 
take annual leave before beginning my new appointment on Tuesday, 24 May. A process to 
appoint my successor is underway but not yet complete. 
 
I am so grateful to have had opportunities to serve as Parish Priest of St Charles Borromeo 
(1998-2010), the twinned Parishes of St Charles Borromeo and Our Lady Queen of Peace 
(2010-2015) and the new Parish of St Charles Borromeo and Our Lady Queen of Peace 
Ryde-Gladesville (since 24 May, 2015). I look forward to thanking as many people as I can 
during the remaining time and completing outstanding tasks. Fr Paul.” 
 
As a school community we will farewell Father Paul in the coming weeks. Please pray for 
him at this time of change and transition as well as praying for a successor who is equally as 
passionate about helping our children, staff and families develop their relationship with 
Christ. 
 

What a fabulous week OLQP’s Catholic Schools Week was 
for our community. It was a true celebration of the engaging 
and quality 21st Century, faith based education that is on 
offer here at OLQP. Thank you to all those who were able 
to come along to one of the many events we held: Our 

Catholic Schools Week Liturgy at the start of the week; John Burland’s Music and Faith 
performance; learning alongside your children in their classrooms for an afternoon;  
engaging in our Learning Activities Treasure Hunt; networking with other families over 
afternoon tea in the CaCH room with our Family Educator, Anna Alessi; being entertained by 
our Infants performance of “Eddie the Penguin” or praying with us at Friday afternoon’s 
Prayer Assembly led by Year 1. I would like to thank the staff who all went above and 
beyond the normal call of duty in order for this week to be so engaging, inclusive and inviting 
to all.  Thanks also go to our students, especially the Year 6 students who once again did us 
proud as wonderful OLQP tour guides and our music tuition students who greatly added to 
the atmosphere with their busking style performances.  As one parent commented, “There is 
a real fair-type atmosphere here this afternoon.”  
 
ENROLMENTS 
If you know of anyone who has a child ready to start Kinder next year, please let them know 
that the enrolment process has started and suggest they contact the office for an enrolment 
pack. We also currently have vacancies in several other classes for this year, so if you know 
of any families considering a change for their children you might like to suggest OLQP.  We 
are also providing school tours this coming Friday morning, March 18 and Friday April 8 from 
9:15am - 10:00am. We ask that if anyone would like to come along to these that they 
register with the office on 9817 4230. 
 
BEAR GRYLLS 
"Our dreams are just wishes if we never follow them through with action"  Bear Grylls     
What is the first step you can take in making your dream a reality? 
 
 



 

Why not check out Bear Grylls Stories Behind the Quotes Part 2 at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qNi36ipONto and begin a family discussion about your 
different dreams and possible ways to take the first steps to making them happen. 
 

10 phrases you hear in resilient families: are you using them? 
Michael Grose outlines how children and adults in resilient families 
tune into each other's needs, choosing situation-specific language, 
rather than simply regurgitating generalised ‘feel good’ or ‘get on 
with it’ platitudes. Take a look at the accompanying flyer to help you 

further become resilient families who develop their own words and phrases to help each 
other get through the inevitable tough times that each person experiences. The language of 
resilience generally refers to coping strategies such as empathy, humour and acceptance. 
 

 
Karen McGinlay      Principal 
 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS 
As we continue to move towards the liturgical season of Easter, we are constantly reminded 
of God's mercy, healing and forgiving love. 
 
A huge thank you to the OLQP students who have now raised $400 for Caritas Australia 
through Project Compassion. This money could provide sanitation for a family in Malawi. 
 
Next week is the start of Holy Week. This week begins with Palm Sunday and 
culminates with the death of Jesus on Good Friday and his resurrection on Easter 
Sunday.  
 
The students of OLQP will be participating in a Good Friday Service in the OLQP Church on 
Thursday March 25 at 2.30pm. 
 
I would like to extend an invitation to all parents, grandparents and carers to join us in this 
liturgical event. 
 
I would like to leave you with the words of Pope Francis, “small gestures of love, of 
tenderness, of care, make people feel that the Lord is with us. This is how the door of 
mercy opens.” 
Emma Lenehan     Religious Education Coordinator. 
 
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL NEWS 
School Photos 2016 
In 2015, a new School Photographic Company was trialled. Once photos had been received, 
our families had an opportunity to provide feedback on the process and quality of photos 
received. The response found that generally families were happy with the ordering process, 
however were not overly impressed by the quality of the photos. Given the opportunity to 
stay with Advanced Life, trial elsewhere or go back to Lauren Daniel Photography (which we 
have used in previous years), the response was overwhelming. We will have the Lauran 
Daniel’s company taking our photos this year. The date chosen for this year’s school photos 
is Tuesday September 6. 
 
BYODD Program 2016 
Our BYODD (Bring Your Own Designated Device) program is about to extend from Term 2 
onwards.  Students in Year 1 and Year 4 will be bringing into school each day their own 
personal iPad to assist them with their learning. This follows on from our current Year 2 
students, who began our BYODD program in 2015. In preparation, students in Years 1 and 4 
have been getting a deeper understanding of what it means to be a good digital citizen. They 
are also exploring a variety of apps they will be using to assist their learning across many 
Key Learning Areas. 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qNi36ipONto


 

KAR Gate – Family Name’s To Display On Your Vehicle  
Earlier this week, we sent home 2 copies per family. Please display a family name on your 
passenger side sun visor when you are picking up your children from KAR Gate. If you need 
extra copies for grandparents, please notify the office. 
 
How has parenting changed since the 1970’s? 
A couple of weeks back there was a fascinating interview on 702 abc with Steve Biddulph 
(Pschologist and author) and Richard Glover. The 20-minute interview explores the changes 
in parenting styles and modern societal pressures.  It’s definitely worth a listen to. Go to: 
https://www.facebook.com/702ABCSydney/posts/10154049412699015 
 
Numeracy and English Focus 2016 
Last year, as a whole school, we looked at redeveloping our morning English block. The aim 
was to provide students with the best learning opportunities based on the latest research. 
The introduction of Learning Intentions and Success Criteria guided students through their 
learning in reading and comprehension. Teachers received professional development under 
the guidance of Pia Darmenia (Our Teaching & Learning Coach). Great successes have 
been achieved already. Last year’s students in Year 3 achieved the 2nd highest score as a 
cohort in NAPLAN of our 39 regional Catholic Primary schools. For 2016, our focus will be in 
the areas of Writing and Numeracy. 
Jed Hayes   Assistant Principal 
 
FAMILY EDUCATOR NEWS 
The Joy of Forgiveness: The story of the prodigal son confirms Jesus’ words that there is 
great rejoicing in heaven over one repentant sinner. The joyful and lavish banquet prepared 
by the father to celebrate his son’s return is a symbol of the heavenly banquet. In this story, 
the older son cuts himself off from the banquet. Unable to forgive like his father, he chooses 
to stay outside in his own private hell. May we know the joy of forgiveness and the joy of 
forgiving. 
 
Treat greed with generosity and envy with love this week: 
Serve yourself last 
Double it. Give double of your time and money this week. 
Bless those you envy. Think of someone of whom you are jealous. Ask God to bless them 
even more. 
Let go of self-pity. Praise God for all the blessings in life. ‘LivingWellMedia’ 
 
Shrove Tuesday – Thank you to all the mums and dad for volunteering their time to cook 
and serve pancakes for the children. There were many happy faces but most importantly 
approx. $100 was raised to go towards Project Compassion. 
 

 

 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/702ABCSydney/posts/10154049412699015


 

Palm Sunday is the final Sunday of Lent, the beginning of Holy Week, and 
commemorates the triumphant arrival of Christ in Jerusalem, days before he was 
crucified. 
 

Palm Sunday is known as such because the faithful will often receive palm fronds which they 
use to participate in the re-enactment of Christ's arrival into Jerusalem. In the Gospels, 
Jesus entered Jerusalem riding a young donkey, and to the lavish praise of the townspeople 
who threw clothes, or possibly palms or small branches, in front of him as a sign of homage. 
This was a customary practice for people of great respect. 
 

Palm branches are widely recognised symbol of peace and 
victory, hence their preferred use on Palm Sunday. The use of a 
donkey instead of a horse is highly symbolic; it represents the 
humble arrival of someone in peace, as opposed to arriving on a 
steed in war. A week later, Christ would rise from the dead on the 
first Easter. www.catholic.org 

 
On Sunday, Mass will begin in the school grounds with the Blessing of the Palms followed 
by a procession with the donkey around the school and it will then continue into the Church. 
Parishioners have been invited to bring their own palms, but if your child would like to wave 
palms during the procession, please follow instructions listed below. 

 
You will need:      scissors, green paper, scotch tape and 2 paddle pop sticks 
 
1. Outline your child’s hand on the green paper. Make a minimum of 6 

outlines. 8-10 will make your child’s waver really wave!). 
2. Now stick the hand print outlines two on each row and build on upwards 
3. Finally tape two paddle pop sticks to the bottom of the “branch” securely 

with the scotch-tape. 
 
An invitation is extended to all families to join us for morning tea after Mass. 
Blessings, 
Anna Alessi     Family Educator     anna.alessi@syd.catholic.edu.au 
 
PARISH NEWS 
Farewell & God Bless to Fr. Paul! 
All parishioners are warmly invited to gather together as Fr. Paul celebrates his final 
weekend with us on Sunday, 10 April in St Charles Borromeo Church. Lunch will be served 
in the church grounds following the 10am Mass with celebrations concluding at 2:30pm. 
 
Parking will only be available in the Potts Street car park and at Holy Cross College 
(entry from Frank St). A drop off zone for the frail and elderly will be situated at the 
first entrance to the church off Charles Street. 
 
We anticipate that this will be a very well attended Mass and we will endeavour to seat as 
many as possible inside the church. Extra seating and a sound system will be in place 
outside the church. Please bring sun protection. 
 
To assist us with catering, please email the Business Manager, manager@rgcp.org.au by 
Friday, 1 April with your Family Name, the number of adults, and the number of children 
(under 12 years) who will be attending. To further assist us, please indicate if you would like 
to bring a cake or slice to share for dessert. 
 
We look forward to celebrating this huge occasion with you. 
 
On behalf of the ‘Farewell Committee’, 
Nadia Baker 
Enquiries: 0412 669 956 
 
 
 
 

http://www.catholic.org/
mailto:anna.alessi@syd.catholic.edu.au
mailto:manager@rgcp.org.au


 

LIBRARY BUZZ 
Being Cyber-smart 
All classes from Years 1 – 6 are spending the rest of the term learning about cyber-safety. 
Our lessons cover: 
Internet safety 
Privacy and security 
Relationships communication 
Digital footprints and reputation 
Self-image and identity 
Information literacy 
Copyright 
Cyber-bullying 
 
Kindergarten will be introduced to these concepts with the ever-popular “Hector” videos. 
 
These lessons have been underway for some years and will continue every year.  
 
Discussion with the children shows an increased awareness across the grades of the need 
to be careful on the internet. The main message is – When in doubt, ask your parents! 
 
On occasion students will bring their worksheets home to share. Please take the time to look 
at these and talk about them with your child so that you have a shared understanding of 
safety on the internet. 
Miss Bini 
Teacher-Librarian 
 
TEACHING AND LEARNING COACH NEWS 

Last week, Miss McGinlay, Mr Hayes and I were fortunate enough to 
attend an innovative 2-day course at the Sydney Catholic Schools Office, 
Leichhardt. Lyn Sharratt, the keynote speaker, is an educator, teacher-
trainer, curriculum advisor and an Associate at the University of Toronto, 
Canada. Lyn has received considerable worldwide interest in her 

collaborative work with education researcher, Michael Fullan, called: “Putting Faces on the 
Data”. This work is centred on well researched practices, in depth case studies and practical 
knowledge about school improvement and how to achieve levels of success “for all students, 
for all teachers, in all schools”. Lyn advocates putting “real faces” on the data and listed 14 
parameters that identify what great leaders in schools do. It was reaffirming that a number of 
these parameters are in evidence here at OLQP as well as extremely beneficial in order to 
manage to further embed the other parameters into our practice. I walked away enthused, 
inspired and wanting to make a real difference to what is already a hard working community. 
I look forward to sharing future learning and achievements at OLQP. 
Pia Darmenia 
Teaching and Learning Coach 
 
SRC NEWS 
Congratulations to all the newly elected SRC representatives for Semester One, 2016. All of 
the SRC have been hard at work already this term and have been displaying a great attitude 
towards their new responsibilities. After only a few meetings, it is clear to see that these 
representatives have some grand plans for our school! The SRC have been asked to speak 
to their class about our new school song that will be written by John Burland. They will also 
work with John to assist him in developing the lyrics and will ensure that the song captures 
the essence of Our Lady Queen of Peace, Gladesville. This term, the SRC will also be 
working closely with Miss Wells to develop a Wellbeing video to help introduce the new 
school behaviours. The video will be presented to classes next term as a part of our school 
Wellbeing focus. We wish the SRC the best of luck as they help to make our school a happy 
and balanced place to learn. 
Melanie Wells   Kindergarten Teacher 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Congratulations to all ‘Eddie the Penguin’ Performers 
As part of catholic Schools’ Week, KB, 1B and 2B performed the 
musical ‘Eddie the Penguin, Saves the World’. Demonstrating skills of 
public speaking, singing, movement, choreography and mime, the 
children reminded us all, the importance of looking after our 
environment. 

 
Thank you to all class teachers and children for creating the fantastic backdrops. It was an 
amazing whole school presentation. 
 
Leona Nash  
Music Teacher 
 
EASTER RAFFLE 
All families have been given a book of 10 raffle tickets to sell. A reminder, that money and 
tickets must be returned by Wednesday 23 March. Thank you. 
Year 6 Class Mums 
 
COMMUNITY NEWS 
 
Holy Cross College Celebrates 125th Anniversary 
Holy Cross College has two significant events coming up which will help to highlight their 
125th Anniversary year.  
 
Friday 1 April - 5.30pm Son et Lumiere (Light Show) 
Our OLQP band will be performing at the light show. Bring a picnic rug and enjoy the sounds 
and sights. 
 
1. Sunday 3 April - 10am-2pm Open Day 
2. Sunday 3 April - 10am-2pm Open Day 

Dates for Your Attention: March/April 

Term 1 Week 8 Term 1 Week 9 Term 1 Week 10 

Monday 14 
Tuesday 15 
Wednesday 16 Playgroup 9-
10.30am in the hall, Coffee and 
Chat in the CaCH Room 2.15pm 
Thursday 17 Song writing with 
John Burland, Cross Country 
Notes due back. 
Friday 18 Prayer Assembly 
Kindergarten, Ignite Years 4 – 6, 
6-8pm, Hot Cross Bun Orders to 
be returned.  
Saturday 19 
Sunday 20 Family Mass – Palm 
Sunday 

Monday 21 
Tuesday 22  
Wednesday 23 OLQP Playgroup is 
going to Luna Park 9am-2pm, Coffee 
and Chat in the CaCH Room 2.15pm 
Easter Raffle tickets due back. 
Thursday 24 Stations of the Cross 
2.30 in the Church, Holy Week 
Celebrations 2.15pm 
Friday 25 Prayer Assembly  

Monday 28 
Tuesday 29 Prayer Assembly Year 
4 Easter 
Wednesday 30 Playgroup 9-
10.30am in the hall, Coffee and 
Chat in the CaCH Room 2.15pm 
Thursday 31 Whole School Mass 
Year 3 
Friday 1 Prayer Assembly Year 6  
Saturday 2 
Sunday 3 Children’s Liturgy & 
Mass 


